Fishers of Men
February 2008 Update
an informational newsletter highlighting the ministry activities of Fishers of Men and the Victor and Julie Zaragoza family

Project: Going Up God + His People Working and Giving = Huge Advances
Wow! They say that a picture is worth a thousand
words. So, here are several pictures that I believe
speak a million words! Enjoy and Praise God!
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Our house the first
week of January.

Our house this
morning!!!
The area between our current
home and the basement of the new
house the first week of January.

And now—
The area between our current
home and the basement of the
new house now!

the rest of the story! Towards the beginning of
January Refuge Ranch and our family was blessed
by the presence of a work group from Blooming
Glen Mennonite Church in Pennsylvania. The
group consisted of seven youth and two adult leaders. While they were here they were able to paint
the entire outside of the house and the window
frames. It looks beautiful!
That week we were also able to witness God’s incredible provision and power in an amazing way!
One of the adult members of the group, Dave,
owns a construction company in Pennsylvania and,
last fall when the group was making plans to come,
expressed his interest in working on excavating
some of the areas that we need excavated in order
to continue forward with the construction of the
main house. He asked about the availability of ex-

cavating equipment here and I told him that we can
rent equipment, but it is expensive, in bad shape and
the driver of the equipment comes included in the
rental. However, I told him that I was assured that
the Lord would provide the necessary equipment
because He had already provided the driver—Dave.
One week before the group was scheduled to arrive,
I got an email from a lady named Annie (now I
know that she is Dave’s secretary) requesting our
exact address so that the two pieces of excavating
equipment could arrive!! Wow! Was I ever surprised! That following Friday the local police closed
the road from the main highway to our street so that
Cirino
working
on deliver
the new
two semi trailers from
Volvo
could
a HUGE
backhoe and bulldozer! stairwell.
Last August we had stood on the hill next to the
basement of the main house with members of a
work group from Toledo, OH and prayed that the
Lord would move that mountain, just as His Word
promises that He can. (Matthew 17:20) While He
could have simply given
the order and that
mountain would have
had to jump from one
place to another, He
chose to work through
His people. People like
you and me. People like Dave. While God could
have acted on His own, I believe that the Lord enjoys working WITH His people, alongside His people. In this way, not only those receiving the service,
but those involved in providing the service, are
blessed and transformed. Our land sure was transformed! In four and a half days, the small hill between our house and the basement turned into a flat
driveway. Preliminary preparation for the extension
of the basement of the main house was also done.
One day, as Victor and I stood in our bedroom and
the backhoe drove several feet away from our win(Continued on page 2)
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dow to dump a load of dirt on the backyard, we marveled at
how God truly does “more than all we ask or imagine.”
(Ephesians 3:20) I was praying for the Lord to provide equipment to excavate, but
honestly
never considered the possibility of the
Lord sending TWO
HUGE machines and opening up the
doors for a
long-term relationship
with Volvo
that could help meet future equipment needs. God’s goodness is incomprehensible! He didn’t
stop at sending His son to die for our sins on the cross and give
us eternal life, but continues to act and work in and around us!
Two weeks later a group of volunteers from the First Reformed
Church in Randolph, Wisconsin arrived and spent two full
weeks working from sunup to sundown! The group consisted
of four couples, ranging in age from
their early forty’s into their 70’s! (I
want to be like them when I grow
up!!!) In two weeks time, they welded
The new room divisions. girders for
Raising a steel girder
the roof and
through the second story
frames for
the room
divisions, as well as laying a plywood
roof and ceilings and installing prefabricated room dividers. The second story was transformed and,
once again, we experienced God’s incomprehensible goodness!

While we would love to bask in these recent advances, the work
moves forwarded, prodded on by the daily bickering of nine
children sharing one bathroom; having no space to call their
own in which to read, journal and build towers and robots without younger siblings destroying their creations; and five of
whom share one bedroom in which to store their clothing and
get dressed each morning and each evening to choruses of:
“Hurry up! It’s my turn!” “You’re taking too long!” “Hey, I’m
not done yet!” Oh, the music of a large family! Thankfully
there are melodious moments when the older children help the
younger children; when we can form our own soccer team comprised of siblings; when I get too many kisses and hugs to count
in one day!
This past weekend we received a work group comprised of
seven individuals from three different churches in three different states! Praise God! These team members joined my (Julie’s)
second cousin, Jeremy Bach, who is spending nearly two months
here at Refuge Ranch helping to finish the second story. (Read
more about him in the “Team News” article.) The team will be
here for one week. The main goal is to get the second story
entirely wired for electricity. We also hope to get the plumbing
in both of the bathrooms installed and, if possible, the bathrooms tiled so that we can start using them. (As always, one
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week ago we did not have near enough finances to complete all of
these projects, but the Lord provided in wonderful ways and all of
these projects are now well under way!) We covet your prayers for
safety, wisdom and effective communication. The Lord provides us
with plenty of comic relief during these work groups as I (Julie) know
NOTHING about construction and home improvement. (Dad
taught me a lot about following Christ and communicating His Word,
but was a little short on handyman knowledge to pass on! ☺ Guess
you can’t have everything! Love you, Dad!) However, even with my
limited knowledge of construction terminology in English, I must
effectively translate these technical thoughts and ideas between Victor
and the work groups and between the work groups and our material
suppliers. Needless to say, althought we don’t always get the supplies
we expect, we all do get a good laugh! These are the moments when I
get a small glimpse of God’s mercy, when He takes me completely out
of my comfort zone and “area of expertise” and things still get done
and done very well! God’s grace is everlasting and His mercies are
ever new!
Thank you for your prayers and generosity that make this
ministry, and its growth, possible!

Recent Project: Going Up! Highlights
•

Blooming Glen Mennonite Youth Group painted the entire exterior of our home in four days in January

•

Dave, a member of the January work group from Blooming Glen
Mennonite Church, was able to obtain two HUGE excavators
from Volvo, which he operated for four and a half days and
transformed the landscape here at Refuge Ranch in preparation
for continuing the building of the main house

•

An eight member work group from the First Reformed Church
of Randolph, Wisconsin spent two weeks at Refuge Ranch building steel girders for the roof, welding frames for room divisions,
laying plywood for the roof and ceilings of the second story and
installing prefabricated walls, as well as many other miscellaneous
tasks such as mending clothing, washing, hanging and folding
cloths, helping with childcare, playing UNO, etc.

•

Julie’s second cousin, Jeremy Bach, is spending two months at
Refuge Ranch to aid in Project: Going Up!

•

A work group of seven individuals from three different
churches arrived this weekend to install the electrical and
plumbing for the second story and will be here until Sunday, March 1.

•

Please pray for the necessary finances at each stage of Project: Going Up! (Our goal is to be completely moved into
the upstairs by mid-April.)

•

Painting work group, with members from several different
churches, will be at Refuge Ranch from March 24—April 3

•

We are in need of volunteers to form a flooring work group to
tile the entire house sometime towards the beginning of April.
Let us know if you are interested or would like more information!
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Please pray for Cirino as several times this
past month he has
become very dizzy
while working. This
can be very dangerous
as, many times,
he is working high up
on scaffolding
or with potentially dangerous tools.
Pray that he feels strengthened and that the dizziness goes
away.

Team News

•
We were soooo blessed by the presence of
Mariana throughout January and the beginning of
February. She is a junior in college studying educational psychology. Her father and mother are volunteer dentists with the Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades. She helped greatly with school,
taking charge of all Spanish studies, while I carried on the
English studies. We never caught her sitting down! If she
wasn’t helping with school she was sweeping, washing
dishes, hanging out laundry, taking care of the littlest ones,
etc.

Please pray for Hugo’s continued spiritual
growth and that his brother, Juan, would come to
know the Lord. Juan is in his early 20’s and is a paraplegic due to an accident as a young boy and has
much bitterness in his heart due to the accident. It
saddens Hugo greatly to see his brother in this situation.
•

•

Please continue to pray for Ashleigh as she
spends this next month preparing to move to
Refuge Ranch to serve here for the next few
years. Please pray for peace, wisdom and provision. Please also keep her in prayer as she helps
coordinate a work group to come and paint the
new second story at the end of March.
Please pray that Victor and I (Julie)
would enjoy an ever increasing communion
with the Lord on a daily basis so that we can
be Christ’s presence and fragrance to our children, the Refuge Ranch team, the EMMC
volunteers and those who attend the crusades,
as well as to our neighbors and church family. Pray for wisdom, faith and strength as we lead and minister. Please also
pray that our marriage would remain strong and continue to
grow until death do us part.
•

•

Please pray for Pati and Jocelin—that
Pati’s diabetes would remain under control
and that she could lose weight in order to
help her other health problems. Pray that

Pati would
have wisdom and strength as a single mother
and that Joce would be receptive to her
mother’s discipline.

Mariana and Ashleigh are both very hard-working Godly
young women! If the Lord would allow both of them to be here
at Refuge Ranch at the same time, I could go on vacation!!! (Ha,
ha, ha! ☺)
•

We continue to pray for Rosa, the volunteer
cook for the Evangelistic Medical Mission
Crusades, that the Lord would reveal His
timing for her to come on as a full-time
member of the team here at Refuge Ranch!
We certainly can’t wait for her arrival, as it
will relieve some of Pati’s workload and greatly bless all of
our tummies!
•
We are sooo very happy to have Julie’s
second cousin, Jeremy Bach, here for nearly two
months! He is a certified welder and general
handyman, albeit a young handyman! Besides
being an excellent craftsman and very hard
worker, he is a Godly man who reflects Christs
gentleness and excellence in all he does. The kids LOVE
their daily soccer matches with Jeremy while I do my
devotions each morning. We thank the Lord for his life and
ministry and are going to have a hard time letting him go!

Passports—In the Lord’s Hands
Many of you know that our attempt at getting passports for our five “adopted” children last month was unsuccessful. The passport office
did not accept the kids’ guardianship papers issued by the Mexican equivalent of the Department of Family and Social Services. They have
requested a custody sentence from a family court judge. (This is extremely complicated!) Our passionate desire to visit the U.S. with our
ENTIRE family later this year now rests entirely in the Lord’s hands-a much better place than my incompetent little fingers! Not long after
this disappointment, we had renewed contact with Norberto and Lisa Cortes from Mission Mazahua (the mission that the Lord used to call
Julie into His full-time service). Through their contacts we now have an appointment this coming Tuesday, February 26th, with an assistant
to one of the federal senators here in Mexico! The senator, Adriana, is the former chairwoman of the committee that oversees the issuing
of passports! If she says we get passports, then we get them! But, things get even more incredible! Norberto and Lisa personally know
Mexico’s first lady, Margarita Zavala, wife of President Felipe Calderon. Here in Mexico, the President’s wife, and subsequently all governor’s and mayor’s wives, are automatically in charge of their respective branch of the DIF, the Mexican equivalent of the Department of
Family and Social Services, who oversees adoption proceedings. Do I dare dream that the Lord’s “no” answer to our attempt at getting
passports was really given with the purpose of bringing us before Mexico’s first lady who can give us not only passports, but grant us the
actual adoption of our nine children, and those that have yet to arrive!! The one I thing know is that my God is not a God who builds

bridges, but parts seas! Pray fervently, fast, and stay in touch because I believe we are about to see the sea parted! And if the
Lord, in His infinite and perfect wisdom and goodness, does not see fit to grant us passports nor adoption papers, we will continue to praise His name and serve Him until He calls us to our celestial home to be with Him for eternity!
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Evangelistic Medical
Mission Crusades
January crusade to Michoacan
The EMMC held in the
able to attend the funeral and
village of Acumbaro, in the
encourage the pastor and his
state of Michoacan (to the
family during this difficult
west of Mexico City), in
time. The team was also
January, served as a perfect
present for the installation
example of the way in which
service of this same pastor
The small church made out of
the Fishers of Men team,
and his wife. They accepted
adobe that hosted the Fishers of
besides sharing the gospel
the invitation to pastor this
Men team for the EMMC.
message with many people
small congregation after feelwho have never heard the Good News of
ing the call of God upon their lives, but have
Jesus Christ, also encourages the local con- had no formal theological nor pastoral traingregation and lifts up the local pastor. Dur- ing. Their situation mirrors that of many
ing the Fishers of Men team’s stay in Miother pastors here in Mexico and encourages
choacan, a family member of the local pastor us to continue forward with plans to estabpassed away. The Fishers of Men team was lish the Center for Personal and Ministry

The Fishers of
Men team working inside the
church temporarily transformed into a
medical clinic.

Development in
order to better equip these devoted individuals to effectively fulfill Gods call on
their lives.
During this short crusade, 127 individuals
were seen by the doctors and dentists, six of
whom made personal decisions for Christ.
Ten children attended the children’s activities. Thank you for your prayers and partnership!

February Crusade to Hidalgo
From February 19—23, the Fishers of
Men volunteer medical crusade team, led
by Victor, traveled to the
town of Tlapanaloya, in
the state of Hidalgo,
northeast of Mexico City.
The group received a
special blessing throughout this trip due to the
loving and dedicated attention of the members
of the local congregation. It was a treat to
minister in a place in which the Fishers of
Men volunteers were able to stay in the
homes of the church members. (Most

crusades are held in villages that do not
yet have churches, which requires the
Fishers of Men
team members to
sleep in tents, in
unfinished homes,
etc.) The local congregation also
helped with the
cooking for the
team members, as
well as with the
one-on-one evangelism, and even
gave an offering to Fishers of Men at the
end of the crusade to help with crusade

expenses!
A total of 262 people were seen by the volunteer doctors and dentists
throughout the three day crusade, all of whom heard the
Good News of Jesus Christ
shared with them personally.
Sixty-nine of those individuals
prayed to accept Jesus as their
Lord and Savior. Praise the
Lord! We are sure that the local
church will take good care of
these new believers, just as they took such
good care of the Fishers of Men team.

Upcoming Crusade News
Even in the midst of so much activity at Refuge Ranch as we push
to finish the second story of our home, we have not laid aside the
call of Jesus Christ to share the Good News of salvation found
through Him with those who have never had the opportunity to
hear of His love. Victor will be traveling to the mountains in the
state of Guerrero from March 18-22. This is a very rural region in
which a small mission church seeks to share the Gospel with the
local people. Fishers of Men hopes to step alongside this new
congregation and aid them in reaching out to the local community
through the ministry of the volunteer doctors, dentists and hair
stylists and, in this manner, demonstrate the love of Christ in a
tangible way, healing both body and soul. We also hope to serve
as an encouragement to the members of the small church as they

seek to grow in and serve Jesus.
The Zaragoza family is looking forward to the EMMC to be held
in the state of Oaxaca from April 11-20. We will be accompanying
Victor on this crusade. Julie and the Zaragoza children (Angie,
Diana, Marthita, Martha, Fidel, Josiah, Caleb, Ruth and Ana) will
be in charge of the children’s ministry.
We covet your prayers for the finances for these trips, as nearly
all of our financial resources have been invested in Project: Going
Up; that our vehicles could all be in working order (the last
month has found all four vehicles in the mechanic at some point in
time); and wisdom to effectively lead the teams and share the
Gospel.

In the U.S.:
4116 Saint Anthony Rd.
Temperance, MI 48182
(734) 206-2392
In Mexico:
Prolongación Niño Perdido #7
Cuecuecuautitla, Edo. de México
C.P. 56880
To call us from the U.S. dial:
011-52-597-109-2002

Fishers of Men is an organization of evangelical
Christians whose mission is to glorify God by meeting
the basic needs of our neighbor while seeking the
integral transformation of that person.

This mission is carried out through two different facets of ministry:
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades and Refuge Ranch.

Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades (EMMC) are week-

Email us:

long crusades, complete with doctors, dentists, hair stylists, children’s workers, cooks, and general volunteers that seek to meet
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the people. The Good News of Jesus Christ is shared individually

fishersofmenmexico.org
Fishers of Men is an independent organization fullyfunded by individual churches and donors. If you
would like more information about how you can be a
part of Fishers of Men through your financial giving,
praying for the ministry, participating in an
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusade or on a
construction mission to Refuge Ranch, please
contact us. All contributions are tax-deductible.

with each person that attends the crusade. Fishers of Men works
closely with local churches and missionaries to ensure the followup and discipleship of the new believers.
Refuge Ranch is an adoptive home, headed by Victor and Julie,
for abandoned children. As part of a loving Christian family, the
children find the love, nurture, freedom and structure necessary to
become all that God wants them to be.

Welcome to the Family, Marthita!
On Sunday, February 17th, we welcomed a new member into our
family—Marthita! She is a beautiful young woman of 14 years of
age. (There is some discrepancy as to her age because when her
aunt registered her to get her birth certificate she gave the wrong
year of birth. So, according to her birth certificate she is
13 years old.) She has adjusted very well throughout this
first week and the other kids have fully embraced her as
their new sister. At first, Marthita claimed that she would
not allow herself to be loved nor love us because as soon
as she did we would abandon her, just as has happened
on so many occasions throughout her life. What was
beautiful to witness was our daughter Diana assuring her
that we were her new forever family and that she would
never have to worry about being abandoned again. This
encouragement came from the lips of a girl who had expressed those same doubts and worries when she first arrived at our
home four years ago herself. Now, she was encouraging Marthita
that she was safe and to be loved forever! Well, it has been less
than a week since Marthita’s declarations of refusing to be loved,
and she is already calling us “Mama” and “Papa”, just like the other
children and is VERY receptive to our hugs and attention.
What is Marthita’s story? Her mother died during childbirth when
her younger sister (about 9 years old) was born. From that point

on, the two girls, Marthita and her younger sister Maria Dolores,
were bounced from one relative’s home to another, sometimes together and sometimes being separated. Finally, Marthita’s uncle
gave her in “marriage” to an older man, where you can imagine the
abuses she suffered. It was at that point in time that
Norberto and Lisa Cortes, founders and directors of
Mission Mazahua here in Mexico became involved.
This was particularly exciting for me (Julie) to see the
way the Lord brings things full circle. You see, I have
known Norberto and Lisa since I was a little girl when
they would visit our church and our family as missionaries that we supported in Mexico. I first went to Mission
Mazahua at age 16 and made repeated visits for several
months at a time throughout high school and college.
My experiences with Norberto and Lisa and at Mission
Mazahua played a vital role in my hearing the call of God upon my
life to His full-time service. Now, those same missionaries were
able to connect us with a new daughter, fulfilling the call that I experienced while working with them!
Marthita desperately wants her little sister to join our family! We
are praying and working towards that end. Please join us on your
knees!
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Supplement
This newsletter has been in the works for several weeks, which means that some of the information
in the opening pages has since changed. We hope you enjoy this supplement with the most
up-to-date information.

Recent Work Team at Refuge Ranch
Just yesterday we said goodbye, once again
with tears in our eyes, to a wonderful
work group –truly the Body of Christ at
work! These individuals, many of whom
had never met one another, instantly began working together, according to their
talents and abilities, in order to bring
God’s will into a palpable reality for the
children of the Zaragoza family here at
Refuge Ranch. In just six days time they
wired the entire second story for electricity, installed the plumbing in two bath-

rooms, tiled over half of one bathroom,
built toy shelves and play tables for the

kids’ rooms, finished the hallway ceiling,
tore down a stone wall, finished the ends of

the roof gables, built the world’s largest
garbage burn barrel, prepped the kid’s closets for installation, hung laundry, peeled and
shredded carrots, played Sorry and other
board games, laughed unendlessly, finished
an entire bottle of salsa (our family takes a
month to do this!), and cared for the little
ones while I helped shop for supplies.
Thank you to the families of each one of
these team members who blessed us with
the presence of their sons, fathers, husbands, and grandparents for one week!

Passport Progress
We had a very encouraging meeting with
the assistant to Senator Adriana this past
Tuesday! Praise God! Here is a summary
of what we learned at that meeting:
•

Yes, we must have a custody sentence
from a family court judge in order to
get passports for each of the children

•

We can carry out the custody lawsuit
as a group lawsuit, instead of having
to file individual suits on behalf of
each child. This makes the custody
process much simpler.

•

ernment and handles private cases on
the side

have involved four different states!
•

•

We can carry out the lawsuit in our
local jurisdiction, rather than having
to carry out a lawsuit in each of the
children’s home towns, which would

We can notify the birth parents of the
custody suits through public announcements in the newspapers,
rather than having to notify each of
them individually. This is MUCH
simpler and reduces the possibility
that the parents would actually show
up and change their minds!
We had already begun to work with
our local Department of Family and
Social Services lawyer and this meeting confirmed that he is our best legal
representative available—well versed
in family law, has a good relationship
with local family court judges and is
cheap because he works for the gov-

•

The meeting confirmed that the steps
we have taken up to now have been
the correct ones (getting guardianship
first and now going for legal custody).
This was encouraging!

•

There exists a very real possibility
that after gaining legal custody of
each child (a step beyond the guardianship we currently have) we could
gain their actual adoption—making
them each a Zaragoza and a U.S.
citizen! We keep dreaming and following the One that specializes in
turning dreams into realities!

Martha and Marthita
Just thought we would share some interesting similarities between
our two “Martha’s”!
•

Both of their mothers are deceased

•

Both have alcoholic fathers

•

Both have younger sisters that they desperately
want to come and live with us

•

Neither of their fathers will let the younger siblings come and live with us (Who would then be left to pick

them up in their drunken stupor and get them home?)
•
Both of their younger sisters’ names begin with
“M” also

Please pray that Mariana and Maria Dolores (the
younger sisters) will soon join their older sisters,
Martha and Marthita, as a part of our family.
One more prayer request, please keep Martha in your
prayers as she severely sprained her ankle last week and is on
crutches for three weeks!

